Seven Colleges Await Saturday Festivities

Sings, music, jokes, satire, a pageant, press parties, dances, and all kinds of a bargain price, this year’s gala in the Southland is a reality. So, too, are CMC, the A.S.C.I. and the CMCU, collectively plan-
ing the Sixteenth Annual Student Festival for this Saturday, May 6, in four outstanding buildings.

Reddies will present a television show; Oxy, a modern dance and glee club show; Pomona, a variety show, and Whittier, some faculty perform-
ing. At Brown, for the first time, the presenting group, the A.S.C.I., and the CMCU, are collectively plan-
ing the program.

Beve Talbot, President of the CMCU, said the show will have an air of fun and grace which is rumored to edge its way into our television set. The CMCU is proud of the fact that it is presenting a program at the Sixteenth Annual Student Festival.

We’ll have our own quarter bands.

The格式 makes us believe that Pete Paul, George Abell, Bob Goltry, Bill Talbot, Walt den Hartog and the many others who have committed themselves to the program.

Five Minutes After Five will be the time for the show to begin, and the program will continue until eight of the evening.

The horrors and heads of licentious should be found away by the lights to Titlette, South, Gettysburg, Your Kosy, Battle of Rym on and the Queen’s Noyce.

Each of the five parties will be given five minutes to present their show before the lights are turned on again for the next party.

More than just providing entertainment for these five school parties will be the other five who will present the other five shows which will be announced later.

Drop your cider sculls, snakes, this show will be good!
Director's Report

A sampling of opinion on government-education relations has shown that there is much to be desired. Many undergraduates believe that the administration is out of touch with the realities of student life. They find it hard to get their voices heard on the ARCT committee without running the risk of being labeled as troublemakers. Various student groups have expressed a desire for more direct involvement in the selection of faculty and personnel. The administration has made some progress in this area, but more needs to be done.

Dues will not be increased for the next year.Only $1.00 is necessary to cover the cost of the yearbook. The balance of the dues will be used to cover the cost of the alumni newsletter and other student publications.

Chairman's Report

The budget for the coming year has been approved and will be presented at the next meeting of the Board of Directors.

Secretary's Report

At the last combined meetings of the student body presidents and the student body delegates, the following resolutions were passed:

1. The idea of having a student body president and the student body treasurer was approved.
2. The idea of holding a meeting of the student body representatives of all the schools was approved.
3. The idea of having a combined meeting of the student body representatives of all the schools was approved.

The next meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on the 15th of next month.
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PARKER REPORT

A short time ago, Dean Kahan, Dir. Hauss and Mr. Steinmetz presented the following resolutions to the Board of Directors:

1. That the Board of Directors approve the appointment of Mr. Parker as the new head of the department of engineering.
2. That the Board of Directors authorize the purchase of new laboratory equipment for the engineering department.
3. That the Board of Directors approve the appointment of Mr. Parker as the new head of the department of physics.

The Board of Directors has approved the resolutions presented by the Executive Committee.

TENTH CONGRESS

The Tenth Congress of the California Federation of Women's Clubs will be held on the 15th of this month.
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B e a v e r  S p o r t s

Rowdies Blank Throop Squirrels

Last Thursday's game between the Rowdies and Throop Squirrels was a close one, with the Rowdies winning 2-0.

Chapman To Join SCIC

Last Thursday the President of the Pomona College, Dr. Hett, announced the admission of the college to the Southern California Intercollegiate Conf. (SCIC). The college will join the SCIC in the fall of 1950 and will be a full member of the conference.

Fresh Sports Roundup by Perry Varaitia

With the end of the track season, baseball, swimming, and tennis share the limelight in college sports. On Saturday afternoon, the Pomona College swimming team faced off against the Redlands College swimming team. The Pomona team emerged victorious, winning 11-0.

Nutters Net Close Match

Last Saturday the Pomona College tennis team played a close match against the Redlands College tennis team. The score was 4-0 in favor of Pomona.

Poets Lose Golf Match; Oxy Next

After a thrilling match against the University of California, the Occidental College polo team lost to the University of California 1-0.

Mermen Beat Poet; Take All Firsts

With no trouble, the long-legged members of Caletech took every first place this week as they topped the Poets, 50-0, for the second time this year at the PCIC pool.

Barrow's Win

Barrow was the high point man of the day, with wins in the 50 and 100 and a place in the 400 relay team. Well, however, had the honor of swimming father then anyone else in the meet, with seconds in the backstroke and 400, and third in the 220, for a total of 115 yards.

For the second time in two weeks a Caltech diver took first place. This time Ed Worel was the winner, placing ahead of his roommate, Reitke, who won last week. Reitke took second.

Good Day

Tech scored one run in the first inning on Pomona, a home run by Bob Osterman. In the second inning, the three runners were left on bases and Jack Smith doubled. A second run was scored in the fifth.

Rowdies Win

The Rowdies won their second game of the season, defeating the Throop Squirrels 2-0. The Throop team was led by a strong performance from their pitcher, who allowed only three hits and two errors in seven innings.

At A Glance

Baseball: Pomona, 3; Caltech, 0

Swimming: Pomona, first; Caltech, third

Tennis: Pomona, first; Caltech, second

We Highly Recommend

Caletech's College Bar on California St.

Near Lake

We are open till 2 A.M.

When you are hungry...

When you just need relaxation...

It's the SKIP NITE

**Cuisine of the Excellent**

**Dependable Regional Pennsylvania**

**Famous Meat Delicacy**

**eee East California Street**

**Caletech, California**
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A’climbing We Will Go, Theme of Blacker Hop

Fleming Plans Barn Dance: Buys 45 Discs

Picking, Glandon (Thorn) have planned a joint barn dance to be held at the Glandon farm this Friday. Eddie Charles’ regular band will lead with pay from 8 to 10 with brief interludes for the unusual recreational activities. The selection of Fleming’s all-new collection of old-time CSID records at a music dance last Friday met with unqualified approval by everyone present. The new records were bought with Fleming’smites surplus funds, after Purdy had loudly proclaimed their main included advantages, as a much-needed replacement for the Binny old-time worn collection.

Rhodes Grants Offer Scholarships for Grad Work Abroad

Tens Young Scholarships for Graduate Work Abroad

Thomson Devour Ice Cream at Picnic

Ice cream at the annual picnic is the three-way theme for the month of May, with Blacker and Fleming. Featuring a full year’s ice cream for everyone present, the Thowpy Club guest luncheon at Brookdale Park provided fun for all cammores for some till Thowpy men, their dates and groups.

Appliances were sharpened by the group games and Erik Lash revealed exercises, and then adjourned by a full aid of picnic food and the aforementioned lots of ice cream.

Fellowship Group Discusses John 18

What Does Christ have to say about the Jewish Kingdom?

The 18th chapter of the Gospel of John, which contains an answer to this question, will be discussed by the Caltech Christian Fellowship next week on Thursday and Tuesday at 12:30 and 210 Dabney.

Courses Required

The basic requirement in the selection of students is under graduate degree with the major subject in physics, chemistry, and electrical engineering, chemical engineering, or mechanical engineering, preferably including emphasis on training in physics.

The academic selective committee will be responsible for the student to be a citizen of the United States.

Riverboat CRs, The

Appointments will be made for one year. Students will have student status as employees of School of Music and Laboratory during the term of employment.同学

The closing date of application for selection must be by October 15, 1950.

Fellowship Recipients

Rhodes Fellows have not been given the gavel and the possession of the gavel is up to the new gavel holders. The group visited the Clubhouse (cont. from Page 2)

President will discuss the comprehensive program for the year. Applications should be sent on a form furnished by the Fellowship Committee.

To Be Included in the Fellowship

The Fellowships will be awarded to the students who have been selected by the Fellowship Committee.

Stewardesses are invited to be present with the students.

Rhodes has been a school for students who have been selected by the Fellowship Committee.

Islands and Islands

For example, a student who is a member of the Fellowship Committee in his junior year will be considered for fellowship in his senior year.

The Fellowship Committee will be composed of the following:

...